
SEVERANCE AGREEMENT AND GENERAL RELEASE

|WHEREAS, Mark Rinaldo has served as the Police Chief for the Townof Avon
('Avon” or Town’);

WHEREAS, Chief Rinaldo will retire from his omployment with Avon effective |January 2, 2020; |
NOW, THEREFORE, for the mutual consideration set forth herein and intending |tobe legally bound, the Paros hereto do agree as foliows: |

1. Paties This Agreement and Release (hereinafier “Agreement and
Roloasc’) is made and entered into between the Town of Avon (hereinafer, *Avon’)
and Mark Rinaldo (hereinafter “Rinaldo?).

2. Non-Admission Neier the negotiation, undertaking, agreement nor
execution of this Agreement and Releaso shall constitute or operate as an
acknowledgement or admission of any wrongdoing or violafion of any law, regulation or
statute by the parties.

3. Transition Period In consideration of Rinaldo signing this Agreement and |
General Release, Rinaldo wil be relieved of his ful esponsibiies as Police Chief as of i
November 27, 2019, but shall remained employed by Avon through January 1, 2020. i
During this period, Rinaldo shal continue to receive his salary and benefis, and Rinaldo
‘agreesfoassist in various tasks as reasonably requested by the Town Manager.

4. Upon retiring, Rinaldo shall be entied to payout of any unused vacation
and sick leave accrued as of December 31, 2019 as providedby Avon's Personnel
Rules. Additionally, Rinaldo shal receive a pro rata payment (through December 31,
2019) of his medical insurance waiver. Said sick, vacation, and medical insurance
payouts aro sat forth in AppendixA. As a tired employee, Rinaldo will be able to
participate in the Town's refiree medical benefits as provided by the Town's rules and
procedures.

5. Severance. In consideration of signing this Agreement and Release,and signing AppendixB between January 2 and 7, 2020, Rinaldo shal be provided
severance equal (0 three (3) months of his current Salary as paid In accordance with
Avon's’ normal payroll (subject to appropriate withhokiing for income and payroll
taxes). The first payment of severance shall bogin the first payrol after February 1,2020. In the event thet you die before full payoutof the severance has occurred, thefemaining payments shall be made to your spouse Doreen Rinaldo. |

This Severance shall be provided If Rinaldo has delivered a copy of thisAgreement and Release signed by him to Avon wihin 21 days of receipt, and he does.not revoke thisAgreement and Release as provided below.



Rinaldo understands that: (1) Avon is providing the Severance doscribed above
in exchange for him entering into this Agreement and Release, (2) the Severance is in
addition to any benefits to which he is otherwise entitied as an employee of Avon, and
(3) Rinaldo would not receive the Severance without entering into this Agreement and
Release and granting the general release and waiver set forth herein |

6. GeneralRelease. |
In consideration of the Severance and other consideration provided in this

Agreement, which is In addition fo anything Rinaldo is othervise entlled, Rinaldo
promisesnot o sue (to the exten permitted by law) Avon, it Successors of assigns, as |
well as their respective past andor present Council members, officors, agents,
‘employees, Insurers, andlor atiomeys in both individual and/or represantalive capacities
(hereinafter collectively referred to as “Releasees’) for any matters arising from the
beginningof time to the effective date of this Agreement and General Release. Rinaldo |
also releases and discharges the Releasees from, and holds them harmioss against, |
‘any and all claims, obligationsor abies, he has or may have by reason of any matter, |
cause or thing whatsoever, whether known or unknown, including bul not limited to,
those claims arising from of out of his employment with Avon andor the termination of
such employment, induding without limitation: Tie VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
as amended, 42 U.S.C. §5 2000e et seq; Connecticut's Fair Employment Practice Ack;
the Equal Pay Act, 29 U.S.C. § 206(0); the Givi Rights Act of 1886, 42 U.S.C. 5 1981,
1983, 1985 and 1986; the Americans with Disables Act, 42 U.5.C.85 12101 et seq |
claims pursuant to the state and/or federal constitutions; the Rehabiltation Act of 1973, i
the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C. §§ 621 et seq, as |
amended (including the Older Workers' Benefit Protection Act, 29 U.S.C. § 626); the |
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C. §§1001-1461; the
National Labor Relations Act; the Labor Management Relations Act; the Fair Labor
Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. §§ 201-219; stato or federal Consoidated Omnibus Budget
Reconciliation Act; Employee Retirement Income Security Act; Connecticut's Wage and |
Hour Laws; the Connecticut Worker's Compensation Act (with the exception of any |
pending ciaim for workers’ compensation benef); the Federal Family and Medical |
Leave Act of 1993, 29 U.S.C. §§ 2601 et seq; the Connecicut Sick Leave Act; the |
Genalic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008; the Consolidated Omnibus Budget
Reconciialion Act; any federal, state or municipal law; and any and al other legal or
equitable claims, whether in a contract, express or implied, or in tort, including but not
limited to tortious interference with business relations, breach of the covenant of good
faith and fair dealing, breach of contract including’ breach of collective bargaining
agreement), promissory estoppel, detrimental reliance, misrepresentation, tortious of
wrongful or retaliatory discharge from employment, breach of public policy, any federal
andlor sate whistleblower lay, any federal and/or state occupational health and safety
law, fraud, misrepresentation, defamation, selfdefamation, tortious interference with
contraclual relations, intentional or negligent infliction of emotional or mental distress,
negligent supervision or hiring, or for atiomeys' fees and costs. Without limiting the
foregoing, Agreement shall specifically apply 10 all claims due to anything arising from
or out of the Rinaido's employment and the termination of his employment and anything
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which happened before he signs this Agreamen, even those aims which are not
known to him

However, this Release dos not include: (a) any claim for employee fingo
benef to which Rinaldo Is ented (Rinaldo acknowledges hat he is nal prosonily
awaro of any breach by Avon of any obligation to provide such benafis) (b) any claim
by Rinaldo for unemployment compensation benefits; (0) anyrights or clams arising out
ofthis Agreement and Release: (d) any righis or clams (hatmayarise afer the date tissheRr dm6 yt comaaa vee |
Workers Compensation benef, including WO Claim Nos. 601062485, 601063132 and
606063428, and claims relating fo his motor vehicle accidont on 5/17/19 (WC Giaim No.
pending); (7) any counter-ciaims that Rinaldo may have against any town officer or
employee iho asserts a dlaim against Rinaldo in his personal or offal capaci: (5)
‘any claims for indemnification under Conn. Gen. Sta. Section 7-101 and 7-465; of (1) i
any rights thal Rinaldo cannot legally waive bo

THIS SHALL OPERATE AS A GENERAL RELEASE
5. Limited Release of Rinaido. In consideration of Rinaldo signing this

Agreement, Avon promises not fo suo (1 the exont permitted by law) Rinaldo wilh
regard to any claims it may have against Rinaldo ragarding any complainis the Town in
teceived prior to Rinaldo signing this Agreement

6. Rinaldo futher represents thal he has no complains, charges or dais
against those persons and/or eis rolased currently pending before any loca, state
or federal court, tibunal or administrative agency, with the exception of his pending
aims for Workers Compensation benefis referonced above in Paragraph 4. Rinaldo
also represents that if any such cour, tribunal or agoncy assumes or has assumed
Jurisdiction over any such complaint or charge, ho shall within five days request in
writing that the court, buna or agency withdraw the malter with prejudice. In addition,
Rinaldo agrees to waive il ights o recovery for any damages avarded as a result of
any lawsuit brought by any third party or governmental agency on his behalf

7 Waiver and Wihdrawal. Except as provided below in his Paragraph,
Rinaldo waives any right fo fle or participate in any charge or complaint against any of
the Released Parties, or accept any recovery fom any charge or complaint against any
of the Released Parties. This waiver applies fo aclons before any court or
administrative agency, except that this waiver shall not apply to Rinaldo rights o fie
any charge or complaint with, or assist in any investigation or proceeding conducted by
or through, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commission or any other goverrmenlal
ont or agency, where a waiver of such rights s pronibiled by law. However, by
executing this Ieter agreement, Rinaldo waives the right to recover any damages or
other relief in any clam or suit brought byo thotigh any such governmental agency or
ont. Additonal, this waiver does not apply to Rinaldo's ciaims for Workers'
Compensation benefits as referenced above in Paragraph 4.
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In signing this Agreement, Rinaldo agrees withdraw any complaint or action he |
may have filed in which he seeks damages or attomeys foes as released above. |

8. Indemnity and Hold Hames. The parties covenant not to fle or pursue. |
any lawsuits concerning the matters released above. If other pary attempts to bring or |
pursue such a lawsuit, they shall indemnify and hold harmless the other parly and any i
Released Parties from al costs, altorey's fees and liabilly occasioned by any such |
lawsuitiacion. |

|
If, contrary to this Agrooment, a lawsuit is fied by Rinaldo, Avon will have the |

fight, without affecting the continued validly and enforceabilty of the Release, and in |
addilion to and not in lieu of al other legal or equitable remedies, to discontinue all |
further payments and benefits under this Agreement (ofher than vested benefits under |
any qualified retirement plans). |

9. Cooperation. Rinaldo recognizes that there are ongoing matters with |
which he was involved. Rinaldo agrees that through Apri 30, 2020, for no adcitional |
compensation, Rinaldo shall cooperate and assist in dealing wih those siluations such |
as preparing for and attending any depositions, responding (0 discovery, responding to |
inquires, etc. If Rinaldo's assistance is required thereafter, he shall be compensated
for any reasonable expenses he incurs due fo his assistance.

10. Right to Revoke, Consideration Period, Consult an Attomey. Rinaldo has. |
twenty-one (21) days to consider whether fo sign tis Agreement and Release. 1
However, Rinaldo may choose to sign and deliver this Agreement and Release at any |
time before the consideration period expires. Rinaldo may revoke this Agreement and |
Release al any time during the period of saven (7) days after the date he signs It, byGelening a won ravocaton (0 he Tour Manager. The revocaion must nde tho
statement */ revoke my acceptance of the Agreement and Release,” or a similar
statement. A written revocation wil be considered effective if it is delivered, either by |
hand before the end of the seven-day revocation period, or by mail with a postmark |
dated before the end of the seven-day revocation period. Furthermore, Avon
specifically advises Rinaldo to consult with an attorney prior o signing this Agreement
‘and Release, which he has done.

11. Non-Disparagement. Rinaldo will not disparage Avon or any of its current |
or former Council members or employees, nor will ho request, induce, or direct other
persons to do so. The Town Manager, Assistant Town Manager, and the Town Council
members agroo that they will not disparage Rinaldo, nor will they request, Induce, or
direct other persons to do so. This provision shal not apply to any statements required
by: (2) appicable law; (b) a lawiul court order; (c) a lawfully Issued subpoena;or (d) any
litigation to enforce the terms of this Agreement. Information shall be deemed |
disseminated or communicated if transmitted by any means whatsoever, including, but
not limited to, signed or anonymous wrilings, social media, e-mails, facsimiles,
electronic ransmissions, electronic. postings (including, without limitaion, Facebook,
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|

Tuilter, blog postings, Linkedin, website forums, and other related interot postings),
and oral commumiatons |

|
12. No_ReEmployment Rinaldo's employment with Avon has ended. |

Rinaldo understands thal and agrees that ho has no righ to be hired or rehired for any |
ob with Avon, and Avon shall have the righ, for any reason or for no reason, to dany 1
future employment to Rinaldo. However, nolhing stated herein to the contrary shal
prevent Rinaldo from applying for, seeking or acceping employment ih a company
doing business wilh Avon.

14. Goveming Law and Venue. Except as referenced herein, this Agreement
and disputes arising therefrom shall be governed by and construed in accordance with
{ho laws of the State of Conneclicu, without giving effect fo any choice or confit of law
provision of rule. Any aciion congeming this Agreement shall be brought in state or
federal court in Connecticut |

15. _ Severabilly and Enire Agreement, The provisionsof tis Agreement are |
severable. Th parties agree thal ihis Agreement consiitufss the full and complete
understanding between them and may nol be modified or amended, except in wing,
signed by al pares. Rinaldo acknowledges that he has not relied on any
represantalions, promises or agreementsofany kind made tohim in connection with his
decision to sign this Agreement, except for those set forth in this Agreement. In the

t event that any provision ofthis Agreement is held to be void of unenforceablo by a court
: of competent urisdicton, the remaining provisionsofthis Agreement shall nevertheless

be binding upon the partes with the same offect as though the void of unenforceable
part had been deleted. Each parly agrees to execute such amendments as may be
ecessary to accomplish the intent of this paragraph, which is to maintain in force all
{erm ofthis Agreement o the full extent permitted by law.

ifs Agreement shall not be modified or amended except by an instrument in
witing under sea signedby all the partes hereto

16. Voluntary Agreement. This Agreement embodies the amts-lengih
negotiation and mutual agreement between Avon and Rinaldo and shal not be |
Construed ‘agains eilher parly as having been drafted by such party.

Rinaldo represents thal he has read and understands this Agreement, and
voluntarily agrees to ts terms.

17. Effective Date. Tris Agreement shall bs effective upon expiration of the
tevocation period.

18. Section 409A of th Code.
(a) Applicabiy of Section 4094, Amounis payable under tisAgreement

are intended either to be exempt from the rules of Section 409A of the |
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oerl satisfy those rules and shall be constr accordinglyEach payment i serie ofpaymenia hersunder shallbo deemed 05a. separate payment 0 pues00 of Seton 409A of to Coc
ion shal not bc ae (0 Nitadowiheapect any Agreement
roidadversefox conseduancos arin under Socio 405Aoroner |
provision of the Code. {

(b) Violationsof408(A). Ifany provisionofthisAgreement contravenes |
any regulations or Treasury guidance promulgated under Code Section 1 :
409A or could cause an amount payable hereunderto be subject to the |
Interest and penalties under Code Section 409A, such provision of the i
Agreement shallbe deemed automatically modified to maintain, to tho |
‘maximum extent practicable, the original intentofthe applicable 1
provision without violating the provisions of Code Section 409A.

If the timing of Rinaldo's execution, delivery and non-revocation ofa
(Ganeral Releasecoukl Impact te calender yearn vhichanypayment |

. not tis Agrsementht 1 subject Secton 4Awil be ads,
‘such payment will be made in the later calender year.

i 16. Counterparts. This Agreementmaybeexecuted inoneormore
counterparts, cachof which shal ba ome an orginal and al of wih taken togeter
Chalconsisanean thsams strum. |

|
MARK RINALDO
[oe |

vee(QSF |
|Tomior avon |

=Afrm |
to Town Manager |

Date: __/Z ss0 J 17 |

|

| |
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APPENDIXA I
‘Unused TimeThrough12/3111: |
UNUSED VACATION $13,837.00 1SICKPAY $66,669 |

Total $80,400 1
|

Payment in Lieu of Insurance: |

Medical Waiver $4494 i
Dental Waiver 5321 |
Total Waiver $4815

| |
|
|

|



Upon retiring, Mark Rinaldo shall sign this General Release, WaiverMithdrawal |
of Claims und IndemntyHold Harmless.
1. GonoralRelease.

In consideration of the Severance and other consideration provided In this
Agreement, which is in addition to anything Rinaldo Is otherwise entitied, Rinaldo
promisos not 1o sue lo the extent parmied by law) Avon, ts successors or assigns, as
well as their respective past and/or present Council members, officers, agents,
employees, insurers, andlor atormeys In both individual andlor representative capacities |
{hereinafter collectively referred to us "Releasees”) for any matters arising fiom the |
beginning of time to the effective date of this Agreement and General Release. Rinaldo
also releases and discharges the Releasees from, and holds them hamiess against,
any and ll claims, obligationsor abilios, hohasor may havebyfeasonofany mater,
cause or thing whatsoever, whether known or unknown, including but not limited to,
those claims arising from or out of his employment with Avon and/or the termination of
such employment, including without fmiation: Tile VIofthe Gv Rights Act of 1964,
as amended, 42 U.S.C. §§ 2000s et seq; Connecticut's Fair Employment Practice Act;

the Equal Pay Act, 28 U.S.C. § 208(d); the Civil RightsActof 1866, 42 U.S.C. §§ 1081,
1565, 1685 and 1088, tho Amercans wih Disabiiies Act, 42 U.S C.8 12101 of seq:
claims pursuant fo the stale and/or foderal constitutions; the Rehabilitation Act of 1973,
the Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1874, 20 U.S.C. §§ 621 ef seq. as
amended (including the Older Workers' Benefit Protection Act, 29 U.S.C. § 626); the
Employee Retirement Income Security Act of 1974, 29 U.S.C. §§1001-1461; the

National Labor Relations Act the Labor Management Relations Act; tho Fair Labor
1 Standards Act, 29 U.S.C. §§ 201-219; state or federal Consolidated Omnibus Budget

Reconcilltion Act; Employee Relrement Income Securty Act; ConnocicutsWageand
Hour Laws; the Connecticut Worker's Compensation Act (wilh the exception of any
ponding claim for workers’ compensalion bens) the Federal Family and Medical
Leave Act of 1993, 20 U.S.C. §§ 2601 et seq. the Connecticut Sick Leave Act; the
Genelic Information Nondiscrimination Act of 2008; the Consolidated Omnibus Budget
Recondlliation Act; any federal, state or municipal law; and any and all other legal or
equitable claime, whether in a contract, express or implied, or in tort, including but not
fimited to orfious interference wh business relations, bregch of (he covenant of good
faith and fair dealing, breach of contract (including breach of collective bargaining
agreermon), promissory estoppel, detimental reliance, misroprasentafion, fotous or
wrongful or retaliatory discharge from employment, breach of public polioy, any federal
andlor stale whisteblower law, any federal andlor state occupational hoalth and safety
law, fraud, misrepresentation, defamation, self-defamation, tortious interference with
Contractual relations, inntional or negligent infliction of emotional or mental distress,
negligent supervision or hiring, or for atformeys' fees and costs. Without limiting the
foregoing, Agroement shall specifically apply to all claims due to. anything arising from
or out of the Rinaldo's employment and the termination of his employment and anything

let
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whioh happened before he signs his Agreement, even thase claims which are nol |
nun to im. |

However, this Release does no Ince (3) any cam for empleo fingo |
benefits10 which Rinaldo Io enlilled (Rinaldo acknowladges that he is not presenty |
aware of any breach by Avon of any obligation 0 provide such benef); () any chim |
by Rinaldo for unemployment compensation benefits; (c) any rights or ciaims arising out |

of this Agreement and Reloase; (¢) any fghis orcams thal may arise aftr the do this |
Agreement and Release ls signed; (e) any pending claims that Rinaldo may have for |
Workers Compensaon benef, including WC Claim Nos. 801052485, 601063132 and |
806063428, and claims relating fo his motor vehiclo accident on 5/17/19 (WG Claim No.
ponding); () any counter-claims that Rinaldo may have against any town officer or
Smployee who asserts a claim against Rinaldo In his personal or oficial capacil; (0)
‘any claims for indemnification under Conn. Gen. Stat. Section 7-101 and 7-465; or (h) |
any fights that Rinaldo cannot legally lve. |

THIS SHALL OPERATE AS A GENERAL RELEASE. |

2. Representations. Rinaldo further represents that he has no complaints,
charges or claims against thos persons andlor eniiis released currenly pending
Before any local, sate or federal cout, tibunal or adminisirative agency, with the
excaption of his pending calms for Workers Compensation banefis referenced above in
Paragraph 1. Rinakdo so roprosens thal if any such cour, tibunal or agency
assumos or has assumed jurisdiolon overanysuch complaint or charge, he shall Win
five days request in wiling that the cour, tibunal or agoncy withdraw the matter wih
projuice. In acditon, Rinaldo agrees to waive al rights fo tecovery for any damages
Sarde as a result of any lawsuit brought by any Id party or governmental agancy
on his behalf

3. waiverand Withdrawal. Excepl as provided below In this Paragraph,
Rinaldo walves any right o fle or paricpats in any charge or complaint against any of
the Released Parties,o accept any recovery ffom any charge or complaint against any
of tho Reloased Parlies. This waiver applies {0 aclons beforo any court or
acinistrlive agency, cxcopt hal this waiver shall not apply to Rinaldo righis (0 fie
any charge or complaint wilh, or assist in any investigation or proceeding conducted by
or rough, the Equal Employment Opportunity Commissionoranyother governmental
antl of agancy, where a weiver of such rights is prohibited by law. However, by
xcouting his later agreement, Rinaldo valves the right t recover any damages or
Gther rele in any clam or sul Brought by or through any such governmental agency or
ently. Addional, this waiver does nol apply to Rinaldo's claim for Workers’
Compensation benefits.

In signing this Append Rinaldo reaffirms that he will withdraw any complaint
or action he ay have fied in which he seaks damages or aloreys foss as reloased
above.

0
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4. indemnityandHoldHarmiess, Rinaldo raaffim that he wil not o file or
pursue any lawsuits concerning the matters released above. If he attempts to bring or

Released Parties from all costs, atiomey's fees and llability occasioned by any such

If, contrary to this Agreement, a lawsuit is filedbyRinaldo, Avonwill have the

right, without affecting the continued validity and ‘enforceability of the Release, and in

addition to and notin leu of all other legal or oquitable remedies, to discontinue alllnDletTu ts |
5. Right to Revoke, ConsiderationPeriod,ConsultanAfforney. Rinaldo has

twonty-one (21) days loconsiderwhether to sign thisAppendixSand General Release.
Rinaldo agreement to sign this and General Release between January 1

and7 afar he res, and to delve thisi Generel Release 0 Avon's
OE we the Ais ora Ron aa)i 4
during the period of seven (7) days after the date ha signs if, by delivering a written !ot ocho Lycs
my acceptance of the Agreement and Release,” or a similar statement. A written

revocation will be considered effectiveifit Is delivered, either by hand before the end of

Elo pdFull, hoy tio Stil crn

A
Date: 44 6/3 7 2a

vr

.


